Syria
syria sanctions program - front page - the syria sanctions program implemented by the office of foreign
assets control (“ofac”) began in 2004 when executive order (“e.o.”) 13338 was issued to deal with the
government of syria’s policies supporting terrorism, in syria 2017 international religious freedom report
- state - syria, the special advisor for religious minorities in the near east and south and central asia, and
other senior u.s. officials continued to meet elsewhere with leaders of minority religious group s to discuss
assistance to vulnerable populations and ways to counter sectarian violence. syria executive summary u.s. department of state - syria . executive summary . syria is a republic ruled by the authoritarian regime
of president bashar al -asad. the president makes key decisions with counsel from a small number of security
syria: key geographic, historic, and demographic information - syria since the 11. th. century. they are
predominantly sunni muslim, speak turkic, and live along the northern euphrates river and in homs, hama, and
aleppo. circassians . circassians originate from the balkans, arriving in syria under the ottoman empire. prior to
the conflict there were approximately 100,000 in syria. country profile: syria - loc - syria then became a
mere province within an empire. muslim control of christian holy places was elemental in provoking the first
major western colonial venture in the middle east, when european crusaders established the principalities of
department of the treasury washington, d.c. 20220 - syria, and has the authority to sanction entities or
individuals who provide support to the government of syria — including those who deliver or finance petroleum
shipments to the syrian government or government-owned entities, such as the u.s.-designated syrian
company for oil transport or banias refinery company. syria country analysis brief - petroleum and other
liquids syria's oil sector has been in a state of disarray since 2011. production and exports of crude oil have
fallen to nearly zero, and the country is facing supply shortages of refined products. syrian arab republic's
constitution of 2012 - syria has occupied an important political position as it is the beating heart of arabism,
the forefront of confrontation with the ... the country’s constitution, laws and republican system, to look after
the interests and freedoms of the people, to safeguard the homeland’s sovereignty, independence, armed
conflict in syria: overview and u.s. response - armed conflict in syria: overview and u.s. response
congressional research service rl33487 · version 160 · updated 1 background in march 2011, antigovernment
protests broke out in syria, which has been ruled by the asad syria’s allies and enemies at a glance lionelingram - syria’s allies and enemies at a glance supporting military intervention france france has been a
fierce assad regime critic since the civil war began. a preliminary analysis of the nerve agent attack of
august ... - unprotected civilians in the suburbs of damascus, syria 17.477 the politics and technology of
weapons of weapons systems massachusetts institute of technology theodore a. postol professor of science,
technology, and national security policy 1 the nerve agent attack of august 21, 2013 in damascis, syria syria
sanctions fact sheet - human rights first - syria sanctions fact sheet existing sanctions and future steps
the administration should take why has the united states imposed sanctions on syria? syria has been subject to
u.s. sanctions for several decades. the u.s. restrictive measures respond to a series of activities by the syrian
government that concern u.s. national security interests.
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